
 

 

A sad goodbye a beloved actor and comedian 
BY: Kaleigh Einhorn  
Sadly	  Robin	  Williams	  a	  beloved	  comedian	  and	  actor	  has	  died	  this	  summer. It is ordeal to hear 

but Robin Williams died on, August 11 2014. He killed himself in his home in California. He 
apparently was depressed by something unknown and as a result he left himself thinking the only 
choice left was to take his own life.	  

	  Dave	  Itzoff	  announced	  that	  Robin	  died	  in	  Turban	  California	  north	  of	  San	  Francisco	  in	  his	  
home.	  “This	  morning,	  I	  lost	  my	  husband	  and	  my	  best	  friend,	  while	  the	  world	  lost	  one	  of	  its	  most	  
beloved	  artists	  and	  beautiful	  human	  beings,”	  stated	  Robin	  Williams’s	  wife	  in	  the	  New	  York	  Times. 
Robin Williams was born on July 21 and died on August 11, at 63 years old. To me that’s too 
young.	  

 	  
Robin was so well respected. He was so respected because he was a true man with true 

characteristics. Throughout his career, Robin Williams was well-respected. For example, this was 
shown when he was performing in England. The New	  York	  Times	  stated	  that	  Robin	  said	  “yo	  yo	  was	  
up	  whales,	  house	  of	  the	  Windsor,	  keepin	  it	  real” and it never seem to offend them. This indicated 
that although what he said was not appropriate no one cared because Robin was truly respected. 
After every one of his hilarious shows the crowd clapped in joy, cheered with glee and smiled 
with happiness. Robin was an amazing man. 

	  Jeremy	  Enger	  stated	  that	  in	  the	  1970s	  Robin	  Williams	  became	  a	  stand-‐up	  star.	  Regarding	  he	  
was	  a	  comedian,	  he	  was	  also	  loved	  for	  hilarious	  movies	  and	  shows.	  Dave	  Itzoff	  reported	  that	  Robin	  
Williams	  went	  to	  Julliard	  School	  and	  studied	  acting	  there. He eventually started to act in all 
different movies and shows. Like Aladdin or birdcage or lastly Mrs. Doubtfire. Although these are 
just a few Robin has been in so many more.	  
	  
Other	  people	  often	  noticed	  Robin	  Williams	  than	  just	  his	  fans	  for	  example	  people	  like	  
president	  Obama	  would	  say	  things	  like	  “Robin	  Williams	  is	  a	  one	  of	  a	  kind.”	  His	  
classmates	  who	  are	  now	  remorseful	  voted	  Robin	  Williams	  most	  likely	  not	  to	  succeed	  in	  high	  
school	  because	  look	  where	  he	  got.	  Although	  he	  is	  gone,	  we	  will	  always	  remember	  Robin	  
McLaurin	  Williams.	  	  	  
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Lorem Ipsums 
By Kaleigh ,sam and justaynna 

Snapchat leaks out personal 
photos 

About a year ago Snapchat (a social media website and app) 
created a website called snapsaved.com. Someone hacked 
snapsaved.com and stole 40,000 personal photos. People are now 
worried that there account is next! Sarah Frier explains, 
Snapchat makes a lot of money by allowing people 
to send photos to each other. Images that you post on 
Snapchat disappear in 9-10 seconds after you post them. But the people 
who sign up for Snapsaved their photos are stored there so they are open 
to anyone who would hack Snapsaved. Snapchat users who are not on 
Snapsaved.com their photos could still be at risk because if they send 
photos to anyone who is using Snapsaved.com. 

According to Mike Isaac, he said in a informative tone, “They 
agreed to talk over an Internet phone connection but went to 
considerable effort to conceal their identities: They used a random name 
generation program to create their online handle, “Schmidt Gizi,” 
claimed to be using so-called proxy computer servers to hide their 
location.” Reported Isaac. The men who created snapsaved.com said that 
they had created the site after some that they meet on 
BlackHatworld.com had hired them. 

based in China. A people on the online message board 4chan 
said to have access a huge stash of private photos. They have taken 
Snapsaved.com offline “Schmidt Gizi” (an unknown man) was talking 
over the hack over with the creators of snapsaved.com. “Schmidt Gizi” 
tried to conceal his location but trucks could be heard in the background, 
which most likely means he was outside talking. “Two year old Snapchat 
was achieved a multi-billion dollar valuation by creating a technology for   
disappearing selfies aimed at teenagers.” 
Reported Sarah Frier.  

 

W I N T E R  2 0 1 6  By: Sam Oross 
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BY: Justyanna Fortna 
 
 
 

From IPhone 5 to IPhone 6 to the futuristic watch 
 
 
Excitedly, the new Apple Watch is the watch everyone is talking about. 

Many people are so excited to have it, but it is making it hard for other watch 
companies to sell their watches. All though it is making it hard for other watches to 
sell apple fans are dying for this watch. According to Steve Lohr, people like 
apple because their products are easy to use. Misleading and negative, though the 
Apple Watch has become a big hit, the watch is causing some controversy. People 
like Nick Bilton are not happy about it and he says “While the first wristwatches were 
developed in the 16th century, it took less than a day for the Apple Watch to become the 
only one people want to talk about.” Reported Hanna Smogde. Richerd Goodwin 
thinks that, “though it is one product it comes in multiple color options, two sizes and 
three styles” this is making it nearly impossible to compete with. 

 Even though the wearable smart phones have not come out yet, all of the 
other Apple products indicate how successful this watch could be.  Now Apple is 
expecting the wearable bands, which include everything every Apple product has 
plus many different revised fitness trackers, will be popular.  Apple has been 
working on these for a long time and has already increased the head count to 4 
million workers devoted just to the apple watch.  

The apple watch, which is also known as the wearable iPhone, is almost an 
exact copy of all the apple products (iPhone, iPod, etc.).  All of the watches have 
and they are all touch screens and rechargeable batteries. Throughout the 
development of the watch, apple was actually worried about the batteries life. 
But besides that from the apple watch you can text, play games, track your fitness, 
and last off all tell what time it is.  “We are so proud that we have come up with a 
watch that does it all and we hope everyone enjoys it” elaborated Apple. 
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THE FAULT IN OUR STARS 
 
The Fault in Our Stars was a once in a lifetime experience. It had romance, it made you cry, it made 
laugh, and it even made you mad. The movie started off with two teenagers fighting threw cancer. A girl 
named Hazel and a boy named Augustus. As the story went on there love story devoloped. Although the 
movie is great it is not for everyone. You parents should check it out before you do. But overall The Fault 
in Our Stars was an amazing movie. If you are looking for a great movie DEFINITLY go see the Fault in 
Our Stars. 

BY: Kaleigh Einhorn 
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THE CHRISTMAS CROSS WORD 
By: Justyanna Fortna 
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Hockey 
Hockey, speed and grace 

mixed with collision and violence. 
A defenseman passes from the 
mid line to a teammate weaving 
into the opponent’s zone, but the 
puck tips off his stick to another 
teammate, who tries a quick shot 
at the goalie. It deflects off an 
opponent toward the net, but the 
goalie gets a piece of it, just as an 
opponent flattens the shooter and 
the defenseman hops over the 
boards to be replaced. All this 
happens in two seconds. How can 
such chaos be in one place? These 
are not baseball’s batter-by-batter 
segments, or football’s down-by-
down plays. There are too many 
things going on in a hockey 
game, and too many players 
doing them too rapidly to easily to 
calculate the inner mechanics of 
the game. 

BY: Sam Oross 
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Nunc urna lorem, gravida vel, sollicitudin in, 
dignissim in, nunc 

2

pede, et porttitor mi purus tristique mi. 
Vestibulum nec nisl sed odio semper auctor. 
Curabitur convallis elit id augue sollicitudin 
mattis. Sed ipsum. Sed in leo non nisl 
sollicitudin faucibus. Aliquam pharetra semper 
arcu. Proin ut ante. Integer consequat sapien 
quis nunc convallis posuere. Vestibulum in 
nunc a risus laoreet tempus. Pellentesque 
habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et 
malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. 

In consectetuer ligula ac tellus. Phasellus sit 
amet tortor. Nunc ultricies, orci ac placerat 
iaculis, neque ligula sodales metus, vel 
sollicitudin nibh sem ac lacus. Aenean iaculis. 
Quisque vitae nibh. Pellentesque habitant morbi 
tristique senectus et netus et malesuada fames 
ac turpis egestas. Quisque tortor ligula, 
elementum sed, facilisis ut, auctor vitae, erat. 
Cras in justo nec ipsum vulputate faucibus. 
Integer consequat augue ut dolor. Fusce 
congue. 

Nam ut enim nec velit tincidunt posuere. 
Vivamus dui. Vestibulum sagittis rutrum justo. 
Donec vel velit elementum diam consectetuer 
lobortis. Nunc hendrerit, leo in sodales ornare, 
nisi dolor ullamcorper felis, vel sollicitudin 
enim ipsum sed nulla. Donec sit amet urna non 
augue pellentesque fermentum. Cras varius 
risus auctor tellus. Vivamus venenatis tincidunt 
ligula. Praesent a turpis. Duis tempus, lorem 
eget imperdiet condimentum, magna mauris 
ornare turpis, vitae dapibus pede sem lacinia 
sapien. Nulla ut eros eu nisi suscipit sodales. 
Suspendisse lobortis. Vestibulum accumsan 
ante id erat. 

1

Etiam pharetra, elit a aliquam ultrices, nisl 
quam viverra felis, non tincidunt eros leo non 
sapien. Pellentesque pretium nunc id nunc. 
Phasellus eget felis. Mauris euismod, velit nec 
facilisis gravida, tortor justo consectetuer diam, 
id venenatis diam orci vel leo. Suspendisse ut 
massa et lacus faucibus imperdiet. Nulla felis 
orci, iaculis sed, euismod ac, egestas in, odio. 
Suspendisse consequat velit eu enim. Quisque 
quis nisl. Cras ac libero varius dui porta 
nonummy. Duis tincidunt, quam vitae cursus 
aliquet, nisi arcu consectetuer orci, vitae 
condimentum dui nisi quis diam. Aliquam erat 
volutpat. Morbi sodales. Cras commodo, purus 
et tempor mollis, orci est venenatis tortor, in 
rutrum nibh neque sed purus. 

Aenean leo ante, commodo non, molestie id, 
fringilla sit amet, dui. Ut a mi. Nulla nisi nisi, 
blandit non, sollicitudin non, faucibus sed, ante. 
Nullam vitae libero. Nulla posuere, augue a 
gravida molestie, leo tellus euismod lorem, ut 
suscipit nisl tortor interdum arcu. Duis leo 
nunc, congue in, aliquet ac, pretium sagittis, 
elit. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 
parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. 
Phasellus in sem. Curabitur auctor fermentum 
elit. Fusce et dolor. Cras pretium nonummy 
justo. Vivamus pretium, massa et consequat 
consectetuer, massa nisi ullamcorper lectus, et 
luctus magna sem in velit. Cras egestas. Integer 
neque. Fusce sapien turpis, vulputate a, 
fermentum a, porta in, massa. Cras at quam. 

Donec hendrerit volutpat leo. Praesent lobortis. 
Morbi tincidunt mollis dolor. Nulla malesuada, 
tortor ut auctor pulvinar, ligula felis ultricies 



 

 

 

Suspendisse potenti! 
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices 
posuere cubilia Curae; In vestibulum accumsan quam. Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Fusce vitae ipsum 
vehicula neque vehicula mattis. Pellentesque bibendum scelerisque 
ligula. Nulla ut nisl at nulla condimentum facilisis. Etiam commodo 

nulla non turpis. Sed a justo. Aenean gravida. 
Integer nulla. 

Lorem Ipsum! 
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